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LETTER
THE FUTURE
OF THEOF
PROFESSIONS
THE
FUTURE
THE PROFESSIONS
Changing The
Course
Of The
Changing
The
Course
OfRiver
The River
Changes
professions, in
in the
the past
past few
few years,
years, reflecting
refecting dramatic
C
hanges in the accounting and legal professions,
dramatic changes
changes in
the environment in
in which
whichthe
theprofessions
professions serve,
serve, have
have been profound. Survival,
Survival,ininthis
thisatmosphere,
atmosphere, becomes
becomes
increasingly difficult,
difficult, for
firm.
forboth
boththe
the large
large and
and small firm.

burden the
the all
all firms
firms to do two things -–to
This puts the burden
tounderstand
understand the
the dynamic environment,
environment, and
and to
st
think
think more
more seriously
seriously about
about planning
planningfor
forthe
thefuture.
future.The
Thefuture,
future,ininthe
the21St
21 century,
century,seems
seems to move more
rapidly
rapidly than
than did
did the
the past.
past.

But predicting the future in any meaningful way becomes
becomessignificantly
significantly more
more difficult
difficult than in other
times. Too many random events, too many external factors, too much not yet discovered technology, too
many worldwide
predictions for the future impossible.
worldwideevents,
events, make
make reasonable
reasonable predictions
Still, it's
Still,
it’simportant
importanttotobe
beable
able to
to look
lookat
at the
the probabilities
probabilities inherent
inherent in
in certain
certain trends,
trends, in order to plan
practice effectively.
effectively. How
and run aa practice
Howcan
can this
this be
be done
done reasonably and rationally?
First, by
by looking
lookingatatthe
thefactors
factorsthat
thathave
havedictated
dictatedchange
change in
inrecent
recent years,
years, and
and the trends that they
portend.
portend. For example…
example...

·

·

·

Technology.
Technology.
First the fax
fax machine,
machine, then
then the PC, then the internet, email, the cell
cell phone,
phone, the intranet,
intranet, and
and the
extranet. Now
Now internet
extranet.
internet voice mail. All
Allthese
thesetechnologies,
technologies, some
some of them
them less
less than
than five
five years
years
altered the
the way
way in which
old, have
have substantially
substantially altered
which business
business is conducted.
conducted. More significantly,
none of
of these
technologiesare
arefrozen
frozen–-they
theyare
areall
all evolving,
evolving, and
and will
will continue
none
these technologies
continue to do so over
the coming decades.
decades.The
Theability
ability to
to communicate
communicaterapidly
rapidly –- internally
internally and
and externally --- have
have put
face on
on business.
business.And
Andwhile
while we
we may
may not
not be
beable
ableto
topredict
predictwhat
what the
thenew
newtechnology
technologywill
will
a new face
be,
be, we know
know that
that we
wehave
have totokeep
keepabreast,
abreast, to
to be
beaware,
aware, and
and totobe
beprepared
prepared to
tostay
stayabreast.
abreast.
Because
the
clients
will,
Why?
will,
and not
not keeping
keeping abreast
abreastofofyour
your clients’
clients' technology
technology is
is like not
and
not have
have a phone
phone or fax machin
machine
when the client
client does.
does.
Regulation.
Regulation.
For generations,
the professions
professions have
havefought
fought regulation,
regulation, particularly
particularly of their
generations, the
their own
ownbusinesse
businesse
“We
willself-regulate,"
self-regulate,”the
theaccountants
accountants insisted.
insisted. And
And then
thencame
came the
thescandals
scandals -– one
one afte
afte
"We will
another,
no major
majorfrm
firm
exempt.
And
so came
Sarbanes-Oxley
other
significa
another, with
with no
exempt.
And
so came
Sarbanes-Oxley
andand
other
significo
regulatory measures.
The regulation
regulation of the accounting profession was wrested from
measures. The
from the
the hands
hands
and given
given over
over to government
agencies.The
The new
new rules
rules and
and vigilance
vigilance of the
of accountants,
accountants, and
government agencies.
the
SEC
is that
that battle
battle over
over yet.
yet.
SEC have
have altered
altered the
the practices
practicesof
of both
both accounting
accounting and
and law.
law. Nor is
problems,
new scandals,
scandals,new
new regulations,
regulations,atatwhich
which we
we can
problems, new
can only guess,
guess, but not
not realistical
realistical
predict.
techniques.
New rules,
rules,
regulations,
techniques.
regulations,
and
New
Ink the
the dynamic
dynamicbusiness
business world,
world,business
business practices
practices and
and regulatory
regulatory changes
changes often
often dictate
dictate the
the
need for
for new
newaccounting
accountingpractices
practicesand
and
standards.
Globalization,
example,
need
standards.
Globalization,
for for
example,
makemake
international
accounting standards
standards more
relevant to
tomore
moreaccounting
accountingfirms.
firms.
New
international accounting
more relevant
New
fn fin
instruments and
and changing
structures in
in the
new
rules
an( and
instruments
changing structures
the capital
capital markets
markets will
willrequire
require
new
rules

·

·

·

·
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of law
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The
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and law
law is vibrant and changing
changing constantly.
constantly. It
It will
will continue
accounting and
continue to
todo
do so.
so.
Governance.
Governance.
today’s dynamic
dynamiceconomy
economyand
andrapidly
rapidly
moving
economic
environment,
In today's
moving
economic
environment,
cancan
the the
tra tra
partnership structure
the professions
professions sustain?
sustain? Will
Willthetheprofession
professiondiscover
discovernew
new
partnership
structure of the
foi for
professional
professional firm governance
governance that still
stillkeeps
keepsthe
theaccountant's
accountant’sindependence?
independence? Probably.
Probably. W
W
form? Who
form?
Who knows?
knows? But
Butwhen
whenthe
theneed
needforforchange
changebecomes
becomesobvious
obviousand
andadvantageous,
advantageous,
dictated by new
dictated
new demands
demands from increasingly
increasingly sophisticated
sophisticated clients, you can
can bet
bet the
the profession
profession
will
willfind
findaaway
waytotobuild
buildstructures
structuresthat
thatbetter
bettermanage
manage the
the firm,
firm,and
andthat
thatare
are more
more responsive
responsive t
the clients'
clients’ needs.
needs. Top
Top down,
down, "My
“My way
wayororthe
thehighway"
highway”management
management no
no longer
longerworks,
works,
the
particularly in an
an era
eraininwhich
whichcompetition
competitionand
andclient
client
needsdemand
demanda vast
a vast
body
of te
particularly
needs
body
of tc
knowledge
and the
the enthusiastic
enthusiastic support
supportof
of every
every professional.
professional.And
And particularly
particularly in aa time
knowledge and
time whe
whe
the competition
competition for scarce
scarce talent
talent heats
heats up,
grow
the
up, and
and recruiting
recruiting becomes
becomesmore
moredifficult.
difficult. A grov
number of firms
firms are
aregoing
goingtotoa two-tier
a two-tier
system,
in which
those
a partnership
number
system,
in which
those
on aon
partnership
trac trac
distinguished from
from those
traditional
firmfirm
practices,
in which
distinguished
those who
who are
are not.
not.But
Butunlike
unlike
traditional
practices,
in which
non-partner
track group
group was
was released,
released,the
the second
secondtier
tierisis now
now recognized
recognized for
for valuable
non-partner track
valuable skills,
and nurtured for better client
client service.
service.
Changing nature of
of professionalism.
professionalism. For
For generations,
generations, the
the meaning
meaning of
of aa professional
professional has
has been
been
defined
the profession
profession itself. The
The professional
professional had
had the
the keys
keys to
tothe
themystery
mysteryofofhishisof or
defined by the
profession, and
was exalted
exalted as
as both
both inherently
inherentlywise
wiseand
andasasthethe
keeper
of myste]
the myster
profession,
and was
keeper
of the
professional's
opinions and
professional’s opinions
and decisions
decisions were
were beyond
beyond questioning.
questioning. But
But today,
today, sophisticated
sophisticated
clients routinely challenge
clients
challenge decisions,
decisions, or go
go totothe
theinternet
internettotosecond-guess
second-guess the
theprofession,
professiona
Bates
the
Before
decision, the
the Canons
Canons of
of Ethics
Ethics prohibited any form
decision,
form of
ofcompetition,
competition,and
and most
most companies
companies kept
kept
the same
accountingor
or law
law firm virtually
same accounting
virtuallyininperpetuity.
perpetuity.Many
Manycompanies
companiesnow
nowuse
usemore
morethan
than
one accounting
accounting firm
firm for different
It's a different clientele,
one
different aspects
aspects of business.
business. It’s
clientele, more
more knowin,
knowing
and sophisticated
sophisticated --- and
and still
still changing.
and
changing. At
Atthe
the same
same time,
time, the
the business
business and industry you
you serve
serve
becoming more
more complex,
complex, demanding
demanding greater
greater accounting,
accounting, legal,
legal,and
andbusiness
businessskills,
skills,
is becoming
demanding
the clients'
clients’industries.
industries.New
Newtechnology
technologyalso
alsobrings
brings n1
demanding greater
greater knowledge
knowledge of
of the
industries, and new complexities to older industries.
industries.
Globalization.
Globalization.
the technical
technical changes,
changes, and
and accelerated
accelerated by
other forces,
forces, globalization
globalization is really
really her(
here
With the
by other
American
of any
any size
by it.
American business
business of
size are
are untouched
untouched by
it. The
Thesmallest
smallest companies
companies are
are selling
selling
products
parts
andand
material
to make
products
her her
products into foreign
foreign markets,
markets, ororimporting
importing
parts
material
to make
products
Outsourcing
changing the
theworld's
world’sindustrial
industrial
balance,
manufacturing
many
Outsourcing is changing
balance,
andand
manufacturing
andand
man)
intellectual jobs
intellectual
jobs are
are moving
movingoverseas.
overseas. Increasingly,
Increasingly, we
we are
areaaknowledge-based
knowledge-based economy.
economy.
These are
are trends
trendsthat
that are
arenot
not likely
likely to
These
to diminish,
diminish, regardless
regardless of the
the outcries.
outcries. In
In most
most cases,
cases, ii
makes sound
labor intensive
intensive jobs,
jobs, and
and to
tobuild
buildour
ourdomestic
domesticecoi
econ
makes
sound economics
economicstoto export
export labor
knowledge based
and intellectual jobs.
based and
jobs. Even
Even aspects
aspects of accounting,
accounting, such
such as
as tax
tax preparation,
preparation,
are being
being done
done abroad.
abroad.ItIt make
make good
good sense
senseininan
anelectronic
electronicera.
era.What
Whatthis
thistrend
trendwill
will evolve to
are
impossible to
to predict,
predict, beyond
beyond aabody
bodyof
of knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the distinctive
distinctive
in the next few decades
decades isis impossible
aspectsof
of marketing
marketing professional
professional services
servicesrecognizing
recognizing that
that globalization
globalization will
will increase.
aspects
increase.
marketing.
Competition
and
marketing.
A
Bates decision
decision (1977),
(1977), in
in
A major
major factor
factorininthe
thechanging
changingnature
nature of
ofthe
theprofessions
professions has
has been the Bates
which the
Court struck down the
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme Court
the canons
canons of ethics
ethics prohibiting
prohibiting competition
competition a]
an
frank marketing.
marketing. In
In the
the course
course of
of learning
learninghow
howtotocompete,
compete,the
theprofessions
professions have
have developed
developed
new body
body of
of professional
professional services
services marketing
marketing knowledge
knowledge -– as
asopposed
opposed totothe
themarketing
marketing
new
practices
that serve
This has
practices that
serve products.
products. This
has included
included changing
changing attitudes
attitudes from one
one ininwhich
which
profession is at the center
center of
of the
the practice,
practice, to
to one
one in
in which
which the client is at the center.
center. Marketing
asan
anintegral
integral part
part of
of aa professional
practice,and
andwhile
while it’s
it's not
is increasingly
increasingly recognized
recognized as
professional practice,
not
taught
taught in accounting
accounting or
orlaw
lawschools
schools (it should
should be),
be), accountants
accountants are
are learning
learning totocomps
compe

at sole]
professional
marketing skills. Competition,
is not hosted
fought
professional marketing
Competition, the
the professions
professions have
have learned,
learned, Document
is
fought
solel
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with the
the traditional
traditional tools
tools of
ofmarketing,
marketing,but
butwith
withnew
newaccounting
accountingproducts
productsand
and legal
legal services
services
and greater
attention to
to client
client relations.
and
greater attention
relations. Firms
Firms are
are becoming
becoming further
further immersed
immersed in aa clien
clien
business
andindustry,
industry, and
and paying
paying closer
closer attention
attention to
to clients’
clients' real
It's aa service
business and
real needs.
needs. It’s
service conce
conce
new to
to the
the professions.
professions. Traditional
Traditional fee
fee hourly
hourlystructures
structures are
are being
being questioned,
questioned, and
and slow
slow
new
replaced
by value
value billing.
billing. Clients
no longer
wed to just
replaced by
Clients know
know they
they have
have options,
options, and
and are
are no
longer wed
just on
on
firm, which
an option
option –- your
firm,
whichmeans
means that competing professionally is no longer an
your competitors
competitors are
are
out for your
your clients.
clients.

These are
arejust
just aafew
few of
of the
the factors
factors that
that will
will dictate
These
dictate the
the changing
changing nature
nature of
of the
the professions in the
Today's firms
firms would
would not
those who
who founded
founded the
the major
major firms
firms of the
coming decades.
decades. Today’s
not be
be recognized by the those
20th
th
20
Peat and
andCoopers
Coopersand
andArthur
ArthurYoung,
Young, and
and Skadden
Skaddenand
andWhite,
White,etc.
etc.–- not just for the
Century -–the
the messers
messers Peat
technical aspects
of
accounting
and
law,
but
for
the
nature
of
the
practice
itself,
and
how
contemporary
aspects of accounting and law, but for
nature of
practice itself,
practice and client
client relations
relationshave
have changed.
changed.
firms have
and wherewithal
wherewithal to exert a greater measure
measureof
of control
control over
over their destiny
The larger firms
have the size and
than do the
the smaller
smaller firms.
firms. In the larger
larger firms
firms is the power to innovate,
innovate, to
to compete
competeforcefully,
forcefully, to invest heavily
in technical equipment, to buy other
other firms.
firms. But what of the smaller firm?

answer, for
for accountants,
accountants,for
for example,
example, may lie in
The answer,
in the
the thinking
thinkingofofone
oneleading
leadingand
and successful
successful solo
practitioner, the
the Connecticut-based
Connecticut-based Karen Giammattei, CPA.
CPA.
practitioner,
Technology, she says,
says, has
hassubstantially
substantiallyaltered
alteredlarge
largesegments
segmentsofofthe
thesmaller
smallerfirms’
firms' business.
business.“" With
With
the advent of easy-to-use
sophisticated tax
tax software,”
software," she
says, “more
"more and
and more
more people
people are
aredoing
doing their
their own
easy-to-use sophisticated
she says,
tax returns, which
which means
there's
no
great
future
in
the
tax
return
work
that
has
traditionally
been
the
means there’s
great future
work that has traditionally been the bread
bread
and butter
butter of
of the
the solo
solo practitioner
practitioner.. And
and
Andwith
withcomputer
computertechnology,
technology,more
morecompanies
companies are
are able to do their own
write-ups,
write-ups, which
which also
also used
used to be part of the small CPA firm's
firm’sbusiness."
business.”InInfact,
fact,she
shesays,
says, she
she no longer
accepts clients
clients who are not computerized.
accepts
computerized.
She and
and many
many of
of her
her colleagues,
colleagues,she
shesays,
says,believe
believethe
thefuture
futureofofthe
thetraditional
traditional small
small firm
firm practice no
She
longer lies in
much
of
the
traditional
business
of
the
small
practitioner.
"The
possible
exception,"
in much of the traditional business of the small practitioner. “The possible exception,”she
shesays,
says,
"is the
specializes in
in businesses
businessesthat
thatrequire
requireaudits
auditsfor
forlicensing,
licensing,or
orbanking.
banking.They
Theywill
will
“is
the accountant who specializes
some level.”
level."
continue to exist on some

she says,
says,lies
liesin
infinancial
financial planning.
planning. “The
"The market for
The real future for the small or solo practitioner, she
financial planning
financial
planningisisbooming,"
booming,”she
shesays,
says,"because
“because the
the younger
younger generation
generation has
has more money than its
predecessors
did,and
andthey
theyneed
needhelp
helpininmanaging
managingit.”
it."Her
Her response,
response,which
whichisisincreasingly
increasingly popular
popular with
with
predecessors did,
advantageof
ofthe
thenew
newability
ability for
for CPA firms to function
smaller CPA firms, is to take advantage
function in
infinancial
financialmanagement
management
capacities. She
She has
hasnow
now taken
takenaanumber
numberof
of investment
investment licenses,
licenses,and
andwill
will be taking more levels,
as
well as
levels, as well
as
insurance
licenses. She
Shehas
hasaffiliated
affiliatedherself
herselfwith
with Summit Financial,
brokerage firm,
firm,
insurance licenses.
Financial, aa Connecticut-based brokerage
under certain conditions
conditionsofofher
herlicenses,
licenses,she
shecan
can share
share in
in revenues
revenues of
ofthe
the business.
business.
And
frms that
And what
what of
of those
those solo practitioners and smaller firms
that don't
don’ttake
takeadvantage
advantage of
of the
the changing
environment? “They
"They will
will become
just like
like the CPA firms who,
ago, didn’t
didn't
economic environment?
become obsolete,
obsolete, just
who, aa few years ago,
make the
the effort
effort to understand
computers,"
she
says.
And
as
well,
so
too
will
law
firms
who
refuse
to
understand computers,” she says. And as well, so too will law
who refuse
recognize the changing
changing dynamic
dynamic in the economy will
will be
be overtaken
overtaken by
by those
those who
who do.
do.
important point.
changes to
to come,
come, have
have rarely
rarely been
beenpromulgated
promulgated from
from
One important
point.The
Thechanges
changes to
to date,
date, and the changes
within
withinthe
the profession.
profession. Ultimately,
Ultimately,the
theway
wayininwhich
whichthe
thepractice
practiceofofaccounting
accountingand
andlaw
lawhave
havechanged,
changed, and
will
willcontinue
continuetotochange,
change, will
willbe
bedictated
dictatednot
notby
bythe
theprofession
profession and
and the
the professional, but by the client.
client.
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know where
today's accountant and lawyer must do to be in tune
Thus, to know
where the professions are going, and what today’s
with
don't look
are now
now client-driven
client-driven
with change,
change, don’t
look to
to the
the profession. Look to the clients. Accounting and law are
professions, and that’s
that's both the present
present and
and future
future of accounting and law.
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